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ABsrRAcr

The crystal structure of a sample of B-bearing -vesuvianite, pale(A16.20Fe?:6Mg3.65Fe?1eTi0.16Mn0.07)
(Sir7.57Ab.43)B2.rO6s({OH}2.e4F0.esOo.+r), a 15.734(1), c 11.719(l) A, V 2902.2(5) 43, PLlnnc, has been refined to an R index
of :.62 UaseO on lt09 obseri,ed ieflections measured at 298 K wifl MoKo X-radiation, and to an R(F2) index of 9.47o based
on7482 observed reflections measured at 15 K by TOF (time-of-flight) neutron diffraction. The results of the two refinements
confirm the findings of Groat et al. (1992, l994Ub) on the mechanisms of incorporation of B into the vesuvianite structure.
Furthermore, the neutron refinement allowed location of the H, which occurs only at the I(l) position in the crystal examined
here. The absence of H at the I{2) channel position, together with the refined scattering at the f(2) site and local bond-valence
considerations at the O(10) anion, showed that f(2) is completely occupied by B. The refined site-populations of the O(10) and
O(12) sites are compatible only with 0.15 I21B and 0.85 [:]B at the I(2) site. Other crystals of B-bearing vesuvianite also contain
P1B at T(2) (Grcat et al. 1994b). The incorporation of B at Z(2) in different coordination environments provides a flexible
mechanism that can act in conjunction with other substitutions elsewhere in the structure to satisfy requirements of long-range
electroneutrality.

Keyvords: vesuvianite, crystal-structure refinement, neutron ditfraction, boron, site populations.

SolvflvIetns

Nous avons affin6 la strucfire cristalline d'un 6chantillon de v6suvianite borifdre de composition
care(A16.20Fe?16Mg3.65Fe2*eTi0.r6Mq.07)(Sir7.57Ab.43)B2.73O6({OH}z.saFo.osOo.ar), a15.734(l),c11.7190)L'V290216)L3,
PLlnnc, jusqu'b, un r6sidu R de 3.8Vo en utilisant 1709 rdflexions observ6es par ditfraction X, mesur6es l 298 K avec
rayonnement MoKo, et jusqu'i un r6sidu R(Fa) de 9 .47o en utilisant 7482 r6flexions observ6es, mesur6es i 1 5 K par diffraction
de neutrons (technique de temps de vol). l,es r6sultats des deux affinements confirment les conclusions de Groat et al. (7992,
1994a, b) d propos des m6canismes d'incorporation du bore dans la structure de la v6suvianite. De plus, l'affinement par
diffraction de neutrons nous permet d'affiner la position de I'atome H, uniquement au site I/(1) dans le cristal choisi pour notre
6tude. L'absence de H au site /{2), dans les canaux de la structure, de m6me que faffinement de la dispersion associ6e au site
Z(2) et une consid6ration des exigeances de satisfaction locale des valences de liaison sur I'atome O(10), montrent que le bore
remplit complbtement le si& f(2). La population affin6e des sites O(10) et O(12) est compatible seulement avec une r6partition
de 0.15 t2lB et de 0.85 t3lB sur le site Z(2). Groat et al. (1994) ont prouv€ la prdsense de t3lB sur Z(2) dans d'autres &hantillons
de v6suvianite. L'incorporation de B au site Z(2) dans des milieur de coordinance divers assure un m6canisme flexible qui peut
agir de concert avec les autres substitutions ailleurs dans la structure afin de satisfaire aux exigeances d'6lectroneutralit6 i
longue dchelle dans la strucnre.

Clraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: v6suvianite, affinement de la structure cristalline, diffraction de neutrons, bore, occupation des sites.

I E-nnil address.' lgroat@eos.ubc.ca
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Recent work on the structure and chemistry of
vesuvianite (Ctroat et al. 1992a, b, 1993, 1994a, b,
1995, Allen & Burnham L992,Fitzgerald et al. l9'.86a,
b, 1992, Hoisch 1985, Yoshiasa & Matsumoto 1986,
Ohkalva et al. L992) has greatly improved our under-
standing of the structural chemistry of this mineral. Of
particular crystal-chemical and geochemical interest is
the behavior of B in vesuvianite; Groat et al. (L992a)
emphasized the importance of B and proposed that it is
incorporated vfa the substitution B + Mg -+ 2H + Al.
Groat et al. (L994b) showed that B directly replaces H
in the structure, which gives rise to two new strucfural
positions. This mechanism is consistent with the
variation in polarized hfrared spectra ofvesuvianite as
a function ofB content (Groat et aI. 1995). The current
combined neutron - X-ray study provides direct
evidence of the role of H in &e incorporation of B into
the vesuvianite structure.

E)pERtrvENTAL

The sample used for this work is from the BiIl
Waley mins, Tulare County, California, and was
obtained from the Mineralogical Research Company
(San Jose, California). Chemical compositions and cell
parameters of this sample, designated V56, are
reported by Groat et al. (1992a); those data and the

values of these parameters determined in the present
work are given in Table 1. This sample is unusually
rich in B (-2.7 apfu1 atoms per formula unit) and
forms crystals sufficiently large to use for the
collection of neufron-diffraction data. For the X-ray
work, a small fragment was abraded to a sphere in an
air-driven crystal grinder, and mounted on a glass fiber.
For the neutron work, an approximately spherical
crystal of diameter 3.2 mm was mounted on an
aluminum pin with epoxy.

Collection of X-ray-dffiacrton data

The crystal was mounted on a Nicolet R3n
automated four-circle diffractometer, and the setting
angles for 25 automatically aligned reflections were
used to refine the cell dimensions (Table l). Intensity
data (4761. reflections) were collected over two
asymmetric units (assuming 4lmmm Laue symme6y;
out to a maximum 20 value of 60o according to
the experimental procedure of Groat et al. (1992b).
Psi-scan data were collected for an empirical
absorption correction assuming an ellipsoidal shape
that was refined as part of the absorption-correction
procedure. The R index for the corrected psi-scan data
was 0.87o, and the same correction was applied to the
normal intensity data. A reflection was considered as
observed if its intensity exceeded that of four times
background based on counting statistics.

TABLE 1. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FOR BORON.BEARING VESUVIANITE V66

Groat' This
et al. wotk.
(1992)

Groat This
et al. work
(1992)

Groat
et al.
(1 9921

This work

X-ray: 298 K Noutron: 15 K

sio2 34.90

At2o3 1 1.96

Tio2 0.46

FerO3 3.83

FaO 3.74

MnO 0, '18

Mso
CaO
B:os
F

4.52

36 .1  I

2.94

0 .51

34.32
1  1 . 9 9
o.41

3.80
3.71
0 . 1 5
4.78

94.64
3.09
0.40
0.86

Si

AI

Ti

Fe3*

Fa2*

Mn

Mg

Z Y

LA

0.07
3.39

o.o7
3.65

17.59 17.57 a (A)

7.10 7.23 y (A3)

o . 1 7  0 . 1 6
1,45 1.46 Space group
1 . 5 8  1 . 5 9

1 5 .738(1  )
11.73012t
2905.2(6',

P4lnnc

15.736(1) 15.725(21
1't .720nt 11.716(2t
2901.9(5) 2897.1(9)

P4lnnc

HzO 0.86

99.07

O =F O.21 O.17 B 2 .56
Sum 98.86 97.98 F 0.4O

o H  3 . 1 6

1 0

13.76 14.16

1 0

2.73
0.65
2.94

Radiation

Monochromator Graphito

No. of  lF. l  1709

n P/ol I RlFl 3.8
wR lo/ol t wRlF2l 3.S

7615

9.4
1',t.2

R = :llFot-lFJlt tF"t; wR = t:wilF"l_l4l)'t24lh, w = ,t

RlFl = r(+-1ttzF\t wnel = twFS-1tEw1, w = lttdESt+o.o2F:t th

' Na, Cr, V not dotocted



Collection of neutron-diffraction data

Low-temperature (15 t 1 K), single-crystal, time-of-
flight neutron-diffraction data were obtained at the
Intense Pulsed Neutron Source @NS) at Argonne
National Laboratory using a dffiactometer equipped
with an area position-sensitive 6li-glass scintillation
detector (30 x 30 cm) and an Air hoducts Displex
closed-cycle helirrm refrigerator for cooling. The
experiment was done at 15 K to reduce the effects
of thermal vibration and to increase the probability of
localizing the hydrogen atoms. The instrument and
data-collection procedures are described in more detail
by Schultz (1993).

A sufficient number of (hkD planes were indexed
at low temperature to ensure that P4lnnc symmetry
was preserved during cooling. Unit-cell parameters
la 15.725(2), c 11.716(2) Al were determined at 15 K
from least-squares refinement ofthe centroids of strong
reflections (246) wdl distributed in reciprocal space
(Program LATCON). With an area position-sensitive
detector and a range of wavelengths determined by
the time-of-flight of tle neutrons, a solid volume of
reciprocal space was sampled with a stationary
orientation of the sample and detector, For each setting
ofthe diffractometer angles, data were stored in three-
dimensional histogram form with coordinates r, y, /
corresponding to horizontal and vertical detector
positions, and time-of-flight, respectively. A full
hemisphere of reciprocal space was covered to sin
0h < 0.767 A-1 and a par-tial quadrant in the range
0.767 < sin0/1" < 1.205 A-t. Integrated intensities
(7615) from 3l histograms were converted to
structure-factor amplitudes using the expression
la*r = kTO^AAYrlFnlLf lsinze, where k is a scale factor,
Z is the normalized monitor-count , F 6,, is the structure
factor, and 0 is the Bragg angle. The wavelength-
dependent terms are the incident flux 0- the detector
effrciency en the absorption correctiod A, and the
extinction correction I. An absorption corrdction was
applied using a linear absorption coefficient of the
form p(1,) (cm-r) = 0.0646 + 1.40191,, where the
constant and wavelength-dependent terms correspond
to tle incoherent and absorption cross-sections,
respectively, and ), varies from 0.7 to 4.2 L.
Symmetry-related reflections were not averaged
because different extinction-factors were applied to
reflections measured at different waveleneths.

Structure,ufi.n *rnt

The structure of vesuvianite is infamous with regard
to the problems of space-group determination; the data
bearing on this problem have been reported and
reviewed by Groat et al. (1992a,1993) and Allen &
Burnham (1992). Groat et al. (1994b) have shown that
boron-bearing vesuvianite closely obeys P4lnnc space-
group symmebry, and this symmet'y is adopted here.
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X-ray data: The model of Groat et al. (1994b)
was used, except for the I(1) and O(10) sites. In the
former work, these sites were modeled as positionally
disordered (split); here, we used non-split sites, in
order to compare the results with those of the neutron
refinement, which was done at low temperature and
showed no evidence of splitting. The refinement
converged rapidly to an R index of 3.87o for this
model. Refinement of a split y(l) and O(10) model
did not show any improvement in R index or give
significantly different site-populations.

Neutron data: The refinement was done using a locally
modified least-squares progam for variable-wave-
length data (Program ANVLS). The function mini-
mized was Xro(F]', - F?^"), where ro = Uo(F3tJ and
o(r3rJ = [o2 counring (F'3rJ + Q.ozFZd2]k. Starting
positions for the non-hydrogen atoms were taken
from the X-ray refinement. Other variables in the
refinement model included a scale factor for each of
the histograms, and an isotropic (Epe-l) extinction
correction (Zachariasen 1967). Neutron-scattering
lengths were obtained from Sears (1986). After
convergence with isotropic-displacement factors and
full site-occupancies for the non-H atoms, the I(l)
atom was located by difference-Fourier metfiods nea"r
the position reported by Lager et al. (1989). Negative
neutron density was not observed along the channel
axis near O(10) at the position occupied by H(2)
in boron-free vesuvianite (Lager et al. 1989). The
f(l)-atom position, site occupancy aad isotropic-
displacement factor were subsequently reflned to
convergence. In order to compare X-ray and neutron-
diffraction refinements, the occupancies of partly
occupied and split-atom sites, as determined by X-ray
refinement, were initially varied independently in
the neutron refinement without constraints. Constraints
consistent with the X-ray model were later applied
when it became apparent that constrained and
unconstrained occupancies differed by only one
standard deviation. In the later cycles of refinement,
anisoffopic-displacement parameters were refined for
all atoms, with the exception of O(7) (split-atom site)
and I(1) (non-positive definite tensor). Final agree-
ment (R) values for F3b, > 3o(F3bJ Q482 reflections.l
were R(F2) = 9.47a and R*(F2) = ll.2vo.

Ele ctron-mic roprob e annly s i s

Subsequent to the diffraction experiments, the crystal
used for the collection of the X-ray intensity data was
characterized by electron-microprobe analysis accord-
ing to the method of Groat et al. (L992a). Ten points
were analyzed and averaged to obtain a representative
bulk-composition for the crystal. The ratio Fez+/Ire3+
and H2O contents were taken from Groat et al. (1992a),
and represent tle mean value for the bulk sample rather
than for the crystals used in the X-ray and neutron work.

STRUCTTJRE REFINEMENTS OF A BORON-BEARING VESIJVIANTTE
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Structure refinement

Final atomic parameters and displacement-factors
are grven in Table 2; structure factors are available
from the Depository of Unpublished Data CISTI,
National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.
Selected interatomic distances and angles are given in
Table 3, and the site-scattering or site-population

TABLE 2. ATOMIC PARAMETERS FOR BORON-
BEARING VESUVIANITE V56

Neutron X-ray

z(11

values are given in Table 4. The chemical composition
of the crystal is given in Table 1; the unit formula was
calculated on the basis of 19 Ca (Cnoat et al. 1992a).

Cnmarcer CowosmoN

Comparison of the compositions of vesuvianite V56
given by Groat et al. (1992) and that analyzed here
(table 1) shows that the crystal examined in the
present work is slightly more B-rich, and has a slightly

TABLE 2. continued

Neutron X-ray

v{3)

ztzl

zl3',

xlll

x(21

x(3)

x(41

Y(11

x 314
y  114

z O
, un 51(6)

x  - 0 .17861 (81

y 0.O4330(9)
z O.87219(1Ol

uq 86(4)

x -0.O8392(8)

y -O.15005(8)

z 0.36464(91

uq 49W'

x 314

Y  114

z  114

uq 85(7)

x -0.19057(7)

y 0.04537{71

z 0.38016(9)

uq 90(3)

x -0.10175(7)

y -0.17934(8)

z 0.89736(10)

u4 201(41

x 314
y 314

z 0.1427(41
uq 170114',

x 314

v 314
z 0.O588(2)
uq 168(9)

x 0
y O

z O

u4 3(3)

3t4

1t4

o
101 (41

-o.17845(71

o.04337(7',t
o.87235(9)

128(3)

-o.08377(61

-0.14983(6)

0.36469(91

100(3)

3t4

1 t4

1 t4

1 19(4)

-0.1 9065(4)

0.04532(51

o,3757716t

117t21

-0.1 01 5s(5)
-0.1 7959(5)

0.89776(7!

193(2)

314

3t4

0,14lK)(3'

148(91

314

3t4

0.o595(3)

181 (8 )

o
0
o

86(41

x -0.11174161

y O.12442$l

z O 12a448l

uq 35(3)

x O.05207(14)

v O.O52O7

z  114
, 'u* 33O(10)

x  114

v  114

z 114
. 'u* 170(10)

x -O.22423$l

y 0.17287(61

z 0.08453(7)

uq 87(3)

x  - 0 .12103 (61

y 0.16090(6)

z O,2a337|8l

uq  118 (3 )

x -0.O4198(61

y 0.22508(6)

z O.O77a1$l

uq 115(3)

x -O.06153(6)

y 0.10423(61

z O.47154171

uq 86(3)

x  - 0 .17154 (6 )

y 0.01172(61

z 0.18009(7)

uq 91(3)

x -u.  tzu60to,
y -0.27674$l

z 0.05290(7)

uq  113 (31

-0.1 1 1 54(6)
0.'12045(6)
0.12800(8)

93(3)

0.0529(2)
0.0529

114
100""

1 t4
1 t4
1 t4

1  00r ,

-o.2199121

o.1 730(2)
0.0849(2)

131(7)

-o.1211(21

0.1 608(2)
0.2833(21

153(8)

-0.0418(2!

o.2251121
o.o775(21

1 53(7)

-o.0617Q',

o.1045|.21
o.4711|.21

133(7)

-o.1716(21

o.o112(21
o.179612't

138(8)

-o.1210(21
-a.2770|21

0.0537(2)
170(8)

Tl1't

T(21

o(1)

o(2)

o{4)

o(3)

o(5)

Yt2l o(6)



higher Mg content and a lower Al content at the Y sites,
in accord with the primary mechanism of substitution
for the incorporation of B into the vesuvianite
structure: B + Mg;=: 2H + AI (Groat. et al. 1992).T\ere
is a deficiency of Si at the Z sites, and an excess of
small divalent and trivalent l-type cations that exceeds
I apfu (table 1). These values are very sensitive to
the method of calculation of the formula unit. For
B-bearing vesuvianite V56, the formula was normal-
ized on 19 Ca atoms. The results of the present

TABLE 2. continued

Neutron X-ray

olTAl

1063

refinements allow us to assess the accuracy of this
method. Calcium occupies the X(1), X(2), X(3) and
X(4) sites, and the site scattering indicates that the X(1),
X(2) and X(3) sites are completely occupied by Ca, in
accord with the chemical composition (Table 1) that
indicates no detectable Na or REE (rare-earth
elements) that would occupy these sites. The X(4) site
is only partly occupied, and the assumption of 19 Ca
apfu rcqvires that this site is exactly half-occupied by
Ca; the occupancy of X(4) for the refined X-ray model
is 0.516(8) Ca, statistically identical with the ideal
value of 0.5 and supporting the l9-Ca renormalization
procedure.

Srrs-ScnrrERr,{c REFn TEMEI.II

TheXandYsites

For the cation sites, the results of site-scattering
refinement are expressed in terms of epfu (electrons per
formula unit; Hawthorne et al. 1995) and scattering
length; significant additional information is required to
derive the corresponding site-populations.

Y(1) site: This site is normally half-occupied, and is
usually dominated by transition metals, particularly
Fe2*. We tested for the presence of Tia at f(l) in
the neutron structure-refinement, as Ti has a negative
scattering-length, Thus structure refinement using
neufron data is ideal for locating Ti in a structure.
However, the results were rather inconclusive. A
neutron-diffraction study of a more Ti-rich vesuvianite
is currently under way in order to resolve the behavior
of Ti in vesuvianite.

Y(2) site: Site-scattering refinement converged to
52 epfu, and this value was fixed in the final stages of
refinement; this result is in accord witl the results
of Groat et al. (1994b) on other crystals of B-bearing
vesuvianite. The <I(2)-O> distance indicates that this
site is occupied predominantly by Al, possibly with a
small amount of Mg present, as is the case for alrnost
all other crystals of vesuvianite atalyzed.

Y(3) site: The formula unit Cfable 1) indicates that
the Y(3) site must be dominated by Al, Mg and Fe. The
refined site-scattering value of 121.7(8) epfu may be
compared with the value of 104 epfu for complete
occupancy by Al; this comparison indicates significant
occupancy^of y(3) by Fe, and the <I(3)-O> value
of 2.103 A is in accord with this conclusion. Site
populations were calculated directly from the refined
site-scattering value and are given in Table 5.

X(4) site: The refined site-scattering at this site is
20.8(3) epfu. Tlis value is statistically identical to the
ideal value of 20 epfu for exact half-occupancy of X(4)
by Ca, the usual situation for vesuvianite (Groat et al.

STRUCIURE REFINEMENTS OF A BORON-BEARING VESTIVIANTTE

o(9)

x O.05546(16)
y 0.176O8(1e)

z 0.31925(20)

uq 71171

x 0.O4553(14)
y 0.147521171

z 0.30690( l8 l

uq 132(41

x -0.O6027(61

y -0.09210(6)

z 0.06682(7)

uq 77(31

x -0.14627161

y -0.1&27(61

z  114

uq s7(3)

x 314

v 314

z O.868O1(34)

uq 22O11O',,

x -0.00124(7)

y 0.05765{8)
z 0.14630(1 1)

uq 2't3l4l

x O.17532(521
y O.22666(371

z 0.29539(51)
, .u_ 590(31

x O.46O3(9)
y O.4A73t121

z 0.3032(1 1)

0.0561(4)
o.1746(4)
0.3201(5)

170(9)

o.o438(4)
o.1472141
0.3072(51

170(9)

-o.0606(2)
-0.o9r 8(2)

o.067412't
111171

-o.1u160(2)
-0.1460(2)

1 t4
13S(7)

3t4
314

0.8647(91
580(35)

-o.0014(2)

o.o580(2)
o. ' t451(2)

193(8)

o.1 780(81
0.273s(8)
0.2040(1 1l

1 20i.

o { 1 1 )

o(12)

U- 650(70)

* U* = {,1* x 104 (A2) rr fixod during refinoment
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TABLE 3. SELECTED TNTERATOMIC DTSTANCES (A AND
ANGLES (.) IN BOBON-BEARING VESUVIANITE V56

B (aptu) X-ray
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TABLE 3. rcntinued

N6utron X-ray

z(1)-O(1)a
<z(1)-o(1)>

o(1)a-41)-o(1)s
O(l)a-41)-O(1ln
<o-al)-o>

zl2',-o(2'tb
Z2)-O(3lc
zl2t-o@lb
ztu-o(7Atb
zl2\-ol7B\b
<zl2)-o,o(7Al>
<z(2)-o,oQBt>

o(2lb-22)-O(3)c
o(2)b-22\-ol4tb
ot2)b-zt2t-olTAtb
ot2tb-zt2l-olTBlb
O(3)c-z(2)-O(4)b
O.3)c-Zl2\-OlTAlb
O(3)c-Zl2)-o17Ab
ol4lb-zl2l-olTAlb
o(4)b-z(2t-o(7ab
<o-zl2l-o>

z(3)-o(s)d
a3)-o(6lo
z(3)-o(8)d
z(3)-o(91
<z(3)-o>

O(5)d-Z(3)-O(6)e
o(5)d-z(3)-o(8)d
o(5)d-z(3)-o(9)
O(6)s-z(3)-O(8)d
o(6)e-z(3)-o(9)
o(8)d-z(3)-o(91
<o-z(3)-o>

Y(1)-o(6)q
Y(1)-o(101s
< v( l1-o>

v(2)-o(8)
vt2t-otl1l
YQt-A@ld
< v(2)-o>

v(3)-o(1)
v(3)-o(2)
v(3)-o(3)

1.6343(9)

1.6343

'| 1 1.54(31

105.40(6)

109.49

1.629t21

1.624(21

1.676(3)

1.673(3)

1.666(2)

l=€!9_
1.649

1 13.54(6)

101.31(8)

1 1 7 . 1 ( 1 t

106.6(1  )
1  13 .75(9)

98.3t1 )
1  15 .4(1)

1 ' r3 .58(1)

104.9(1)
109.4

1.625121-

1 .61  1(2)
1,629121

!Ee!(].l_
|  .oJs

112.2019t.

1 14.29(9)

106.97(7)

1 07.1 6(8)
107.29$l
108.68(8)

109.43

2.O78l'1t

2,235(51

2.107

1.8996(9)
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L992).T\e site population was thus assigned as 1.0 Ca
apfu.

The T sites

As found by Groat et al. (L994b), the total refined
X-ray scattering from the 7 sites (Fig. l) significantly
exceeds that possible from the B content of the crystal,
and hence the Z sites must contain other cations in

\4
x4

x2
x2

x2

x2

Equivafent position$ a, 'l + x, y, zi b: % +y, V.2t cz 112-x.
11-v, a d: y,V. 112+z: ei -1 +\, 112-y-1, 112-zi tt y, x, /e-z;
g i  x .  tA-y -1 ,  %-z ;h t  y . -x -1 ,  y ,112-z r i t  1+x ,7+y .4 i t  x ,  y ,
z-1 i k: y, i, % + z-1 ; lt 1 t2-y-1, -1 + x, 1 + zi rt: V, V, 1 -z n:
y, x, 112-a o: %-y-1, x, 1 +4 pi x-1, y-1, zt qi x, 1 +y, zi r:
-x+1,  -y+1,  ' z+1 t  a r112+y,  -x ,  -2 .

addition to B. The total refined X-ray scatlering at Z(1)
Md T(2) is 24.6(2) epfu, whercas the effective X-ray
scattering from the analyzed B content of the crystal
determined by chemical analysis is 13.7 epfu. T\e
refined X-ray scattering at the Z(1) and T(2) sites is
equal to the X-ray scatlering that would occur if these
sites were completely occupied by B. It would be very
easy to conclude that the T(l) and Z(2) sites are
completely occupied by B if only the X-ray site-

x4

x2
x2
x2
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TABLE 5. ASSIGNED CATION SITE.
POPULATIONS IN BORON.BEARING

VESUVIANITE

Site Site population (apfl)

1.00 Fer

4.00 At.

6.31 Alr  + 1.69 Fer

1 . 7 3 8 + O . 7 3 A l

1.00 B

'Fe = Fa2' + Fa3* + Mn +Ti; Al =Al + Mg

scattering results were taken into account. However,
the following points show that this conclusion must be
wrcng: (1) the results of the neutron site-scattering
refinement are not compatible with complete
occupancy of (1) and T(2) by B; (2) the B content of
the crystal resulting from complete occupancy of Z(1)
andT(2) by B (= J B apfu) is not in agreement with the
analyticaly determined B value; (3) the vesuvianite
structure cannot accommodate 15+ additional charges
that a B content of 5 apfu would require; (4) the local
stereochemistry around both the Z(1) and (2) sites
is incompatible with complete occupancy of these

0(6)

x(3)

x(3)

(b)

STRUCTURE REFINEMENTS OF A BORON.BEARING VESWIANIT]E

X{ay Site-
Scattsringr

Noutron
Scattering-
Length

n1t 1s.9(2)
nA 4.7(11

v(1) 25.5(1!
Y(2) 52
Y(3) 121.78't

x(41 20.8(3)

o.362t8)
o .112

Ytll

Y(21

v(3)

r(1)
T(2'

X-ray Sit6- Neutron Site-
Occupancy Occupancy

a?At 0.47(21
o(78) 0.53

0.43(1t

0.57

X-ray Site- Neutron Sit6-
Population" Population"

o(10) 1.20(4)

o(12) 1.58(4)

1.1012)

1.80(2)

' values given in epf{, (electrons per
formula unit);
' values given in apfu (atoms per
formula unit)

Z

)-

(a)

Ftc. 1. The local environments ofthe occupied Z(l) and f(2) sites in B-bearing vesuvianite: (a) f(1); 6) f(2)
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two sites by B. This emphasizes the importance of
combining the results of chemical and. crystal-chemical
analysis with the results of crystal-structure refinement
in trying to characterize the structural chemistry of
complex minerals.

Groat et al. (1994a) have shown that the I(1) site
(Fig. la) can be occupied by Al and Fe3+ in both B-free
and B-bearing vesuvianite crystals. The sum of the
I-type cations is 14.16 apfu; as there are only 13 Y
sites pfu, this leaves an eccess of 1.16 apfu to be
accommodated elsewhere in the structure. The Si
content of this crystal is 17.57 apfu, leaving 0.43 Z
sitss pfu to be filled by Al. This leaves an excess of
1.16 - 0.43 = 0.73 l-type cations to be accommodated
elsewhere in the structure; as the Z(1) and T(2) sites are
the only other possible occupied sites, the excess
l-type cations (Al and Fe3+) mustbe accommodated at
these sites. Is the observed scattering in accord with
this occupancy? If the 0.73 l-type cations are assigned
as Al, this produces a total X-ray scattering at the
Tsites of 0.73 t 13 (= Al) +2.73 x,5 (=B) =)f .) spfu,
in reasonable accord with the observed X-ray and
neutron ?-site scattering (Table 4). Thus the refined
scattering at the Z sites is in accord with both the
analyzed B content of the crystal and the amount of
excess l-type cations indicated by the chemical
analysis (Table l).

The O sites

These sites are occupied only by O or F, and hence
the occupancies can be directly expressed in terms of O
(= O + F) as site populations in apfu (Table 4).

O(7) sites: Site-scattering refinement converged to the
following occupancies for the O(7A) and O(7B) sites:
X-ray: 0.47(2) and 0.53 O; neutron: 0.43(1) and
0.57 O, respectively. These results are in accord with
the results of Groat et al. (1994b) on vesuvianite
crystals of comparable B content.

O(10) and O(12) sites: Site-scattering refinement
converged to the values of Table 4. The total anion
content of the O(10) and O(12) sites is 2.78 apfu from
the X-ray refinement and 2.90 apfu from the neutron
refinement, for an average value of 2.84 apfu. In B-free
vesuvianite, the O(10) site is complete occupied
(= 2 apfu) and the O(12) site is vacant for a sum'of
2 O xoms pfu. Note that the additional 0.84 anions p/z
in vesuvianite V56 have two functions: (1) they help
compensate for the additional positive charge in the
structure due to the I cations, and (2) they coordinate
cations at the I(2) site.

STSREocIDI\IIcAL RELAnoNS:

Tun T(2) Srrn

T\e T(2) site is adj acent to the O( I 0) and O( I 2) sites

o(10) o

re) 6

o(10) o
(A) (B) (c)

Ftc. 2. Possible short-range configurations about the Z(2) site
(circled star) in boron-bearing vesuvianite: (A) both
adjacent O(10) sites occupied by O @lack circles);
(B) one adjacent O(10) site occupied by O, the other is
vacant (hollow circle); (C) both adjacent O(10) sites
vacant.

@ig. 1b), and the refined populations of the O(10) and
O(12) sites, together with their geometrical relations,
provide constraints on the possible coordination of the
(2) cations.

The O( I0) site

There are two O(10) sites locally associated within
the channel (Fig. lb), and this pair of sites can have
three short-range configurations: (A) both sites are
occupied, (B) one site is occupied, and (C) neither site
is occupied (Ftg. 2). The sum of the short-range
configurations within the crystal gives the long-range
site-occupancy, which is 1.15 O + 0.85 n for this
crystal. As the O(10) site-population exceeds 1.0 O
apfu, therc rnust be arrangements of type (A) present,
and hence we can identify two end-member situations:
(1) 0.s8 (A) + 0.42 (C); (2) 0.1s (A) + 0.85 (B). This
means that between 0.15 and 0.58 of the I(2) site must
be [2]-coordinated by O(10).

The O(12) site

The O(10) and O(12) sites are separated by l'.M(L)
A when they are at the same level in the channel, and
hence O(10) and O(12) sites locally associated at the
same level cannot be simultaneously occupied. This
means that we may calculate the number, N, of
occupied O(12) sites for the two end-member situa-
tions (l) and (2), using the refined site-population for
O(12). For situation (l), there are 0.42 configurations
of type C, and herce 0.42 t N = 1.69, giving
N= 4(4.0); for (2), there are 0.85 configurations of type
B, and hence 0.85 t N = 1.69, giving N = 2(2.0). Thus
situation (1) would give rise to 0.58 Z(2) coordinated
by two O(10) anions and 0.42 T(2) coordinated by four
O(12) anions; situation (2) would give rise to 0.15 Z(2)

o
e
o

C

a
o
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coordinated by two O(10) anions and 0.85 (2)
coordinated by one O(10) and two O(l2)anions. The
observed T(2)-O distances (Table 3) are not
compatible with tetrahedral coordination, and hence
we can discount any significant component of situation
(1) in this crystal (as this requires [4]-coordination for
0.42 of the Z(2) cations). The refined site-populations
(and mean T(2)-O bond lmgths) of O(10) ann O(12)
are only compatible with 0.15 [2]-coordination
[by 2 x. O(10)]+ 0.85 [3]-coordinatbn [by O(10) and
2 x. O(12)l for the T(2) site.

Occupancy of the T(2) site

The refined X-ray site-scattering at the (2) site is
 .7Q) epfu (Table 4), a value compatible witl
complete occupancy of the I(2) site by B. A key result
of the current neutron refinement is that there is
no H at the H(2) site, between the fwo O(10) sites.
Hence in every local configuration in the channel, the
bond-valence requirements of the O(10) anion must be
satisfied by the incident bond-valence from four Ca
atoms atX(3), the l-group cation at y(l), and the cation
at the T(2) site. croat et al. (1994b) showed that
the X(3) and Y(1) cations contribute between 1.00 and
L.33 vu (valence units) to the O(10) anion, and this is
also the case for the crystal examined here. As there
is no H associated with O(10) in this crystal, the O(10)
anion can be F or O2-. If there is F at an O(10) site,
there must be a vacancy at the adjacent (2) site, and
hence F at the other O(10) site in tlat local
configuration. As the F content of the crystal is 0.65
apfu,this would give 0.33 ;F-rtal-" configurations
and 0.67 tO-(2)-Ol configurations; to produce
the refined site-scattering at T(2), this would require
0.508 +0.1741 atT(2). The <I(2)-O> distances do not
ssem eompatible with occupancy of T(2) by Al, and
there is no correspondence between the coordination
numbers around Z(2) and those expected for Al; hence
we discount this possibility.

The alternative situation is that O(10) is occupied
only by 02- and n, and the bond-valence requirenents
of O(10) thus constrain the T(2) site to be qemFletely
occupied by B; note that this is in accord with the
refined site-scafiering the T(2) site. Thus the ?(2) site
consists of 0.15 t21B and 0.85 t3lB. Groat et at. (L994b)
suggested that the T(2) site is triangularly coordinated
if occupied by B. We note that this is almost the case
for the vesuvianite crystal examined here, as complete
occupancy of T(2) by triangularly coordinated B
would give the site populations O(10) = 1.0 apfu and
o(L2) = 2.0 apfu, in fairly close agreement with the
refined site-populations (particularly considering
the uncertainty in the site-scattering values Clable 4).

We may represent the general situation for
coordination of T(2) by O(10) and O(12) as shown in
Figure 3. Triangular coordination around (2) requires
O(10) + O(12) = 3 apfu, whereas [2]-coordination

*99
pry ^

a
a

a

re6'l';*

I
I t.o

o
: o.5
N

o.o
2.O 1.5 1.O

O(1O) (aptu)-->

Ftc. 3. Variation in O(10) and O(12) site-populations in
vesuvianite crystals from Groar et al. (1,994) (black
circles) and for V56 (X-ray value: solid triangle; neutron
value: hollow triangle). At O(10) =2,O(12) =0 apfu,the
I(2) site has linear [2]-coordination; at O(10) = | apfu,
the T(2) site has the following coordinations: O(12) =
I apfu: bent [2]-coordination; O(12) = 2 apfu: ttangular
coordination; O(12) = 3 apfu: tetrahedral coordinadon.
The observed site-populations for all B-bearing
vesuvianite crystals are compatible with [2]- and
[3]-coordination at the I(2) site.

requires O(10) + O(12) = 2 apfu.Note that we can
read the coordinations of the T(2) site directly from
this graph. For example, V56 lies just below the
O(10) + O(L2) = 3 curve; hence, a small proportion of
the T(2) sites is [2]-coordinated, and most sites have
triangular coordination. The refined O(10) and O(12)
site-populations for B-bearing vesuvianite crystals
show a range of distribution, indicating that B is
incorporated at the T(2) site in a variety of coor-
dinations.

Comparison of X-ray and
ne utron- refinement mo dels

The structural details from the X-ray refinement and
the neutron refinement are very similar, except for the
environment of the Z(2) site. As the X-ray data were
collected at room temperature and the neutron data
were collected at 15 K" the differences in the two
models represent the effect of variable temperature on
the structure. Some ofthe differences are undoubtedly
due to the difficulty of fitting the rattrer complex
distribution of channel density to a structure model
involving disordered and partly occupied sites with
small interatomic separations (in an averaged unit-
cell). Nevertheless, some of the differences (and
similarities) do seem significant. The neutron
refinement indicates an ordered occupancy of T(2)by
B, with only isotropic displacements. Although the
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displacement model for T(2) n the X-ray refinement
was fixed (at a somewhat arbitrary value), the refined
occupancy is again consistent with complete
occupancy of T(2) by B.

The O(12) sites have significantly different
coordinates in the two models. and it is notable that the
O(10) site has a much longer and more anisotropic
displacement in the X-ray model. hesumably this
denotes increased disorder in the room-temperature
(X-ray) structure, resulting from larger thermal
displacements. However, despite ttre differences in the
two models in the vicinity of the Z(2) site, the general
crystal-chemical interpretation is unaffected.

SrnnnocrulucAr- RELATToNS:
Trn T(1) Srre

The 7(1) site is tetrahedrally coordinated by anions
at the O(7B) and O(11) site @g. 1a). When the
occupancies of the O(7A) and O(78) sites were varied
during refinement of the X-ray and neutron data, the
occupancies converged to 0.47(2) and 0.53, and
0.43(1) and 0.57, respectively. For the purposes of
stereochemical argument, we will use the values from
the neutron refinement, as they are more precise
(although statistically equivalent to the corresponding
X-ray values). From the observed Z(1)-O(7A) and
(1)-0(78) distances (Table 3), we may conclude that
O(7A) is associated with a vacancy at T(l), and O(78)
is associated with an occupied Z(1) site. Hence the
refined O(78) occupancy also indicates the fractional
occupancy ofthe Z(1) site by atoms.

The local stereochemistry around the I(2) site is
incompatible with occupancy of T(2) by Al or Fe,
and hence all of the "excess" I-type cations (Groat
et al. 1994a) must be accommodated at the Z sites
(0.43 apfu) and at the (1) site (0.73 apfu). This means
that we must assign the following cations to the (1)
site: 0.73 N opfu; 1.73 B apfu (i.e., total B - r(2)B).

These site populations give an effective scattering
value at T(1) of 0.73 x. 13 + L.73 t 5 = 18.1 epfu. T\e
refined scattering at the (1) site is 19.9 epfu, to be
compared with 18.1 epfu from the excess Y-type
cations and the B not resident at T(2). This value of
18.1 epfu can be increased to 19.9 epfu by assigning
0.11 Fe to the excess /-type cations. The assigned
occupancy of the (1) site is (0.73 + L.73)14 = 0.61,
to be compared with 0.57(1) at the coordinating
O(7B) site. We regard this as adequate agreement
for the proposed short-range-order configuration,
considering the amount of positional and chemical
disordgr in the structure. The assigned T(l) and T(2)
site-populations are given in Table 5. The <Z(1)-O>
distance should be compatible with the site population
given in Table 5. Assuming ideal <t4lB-O>, <t4lAl-O>
in4 atcp"r*-4> distances of 1.47, 1.76 and 1.86 A,
respectively, the assigned site-populations predict a
<Z( I )-O> distance of ( 1.73 x. 1.47 + 0.62 t 1.76 + 0. 1 1

t 1.86)/(1.73 + 0.62 + 0.11) = 1.56 i., in agreement
with the values of 1.56 and 1.57 A derived from
structure refinement (Table 3).

A (1) occupancy of 0.61 atoms (versrrs 0.39 n)
requires an O(78) occupancy of 0.61 atoms, in
agreement with the refined occupancy of 0.57(1)
O atoms. In tum, the O(7A) occupancy of 0.39 O atoms
implies an H(1) occupancy of 0.39 H atoms in order to
maintain the usual H-bond interaction between the OH
and O(7) atoms that is operative in the absence of (1)
cations (Yoshiasa & Matsumoto 1986, Groat et aI.
I992a,b). The analyzed H content of sample V56 is
-3 H apfu (Table l), which gives an H(L) occupancy
of 0.38 H atoms [given that the neutron refinement
shows the I(2) site to be unoccupied in this crystall, in
close agreement with the afeve 1glssning. The refined
I(1) occupancy of 0.25(2) H atoms is somewhat less
than the analytical value of 0.38 H atoms. The H atom
is very well-behaved in the neutron structure-
refinement (i.e., the displacement parameter is quite
isotropic), and the refined occupancy should be
accurate. Possibly the discrepancy (which is small
compared with the total range of H content observed
in vesuvianite: Groat et al. 1992) results from
inhomogeneity of the sample used. However, despite
this discrepancy in the two H contents, their values are
in reasonable accord with the occupancy model for the
I(1) site developed here.

Tm Y(1) Srrs

When the T(2) site is unoccupied, the incidentbond-
valence at O(10) is 1.33 vu + the contribution from
I{1) (Groat et aI. L994b); thus occurrence of B in
tetrahedral coordination at T(2) brings the bond-
valence incident at O(10) to 1.33 + 0.75 = 2.08 vu.
Where B is linearly coordinated at T(2), it rnust
contribute 1.5 vu to each of the coordinating O(10)
anions. Each O(10) anion is also coordinated to four
X(3) Ca cations with a total incident bond-valence
of 0.159 x. 4 = 0.63 va. Thus each O(10) in this
configuration receives 0.63 + 1.50 = 2.13 vu from the
coordinating X(3) and Z(2) cations, arl.d hence cannot
have a significanrbonding interaction with the adjacent
Y(1) cation. Examination of the anisotropic-displace-
ment parameters (Table 2) tor Y(l) shows very
anisotropic displacement, with the large amplitude in
the [001] direction, and a similar elongation ofelectron
density is apparent at the O(10) site. Refinement of a
split-site model for the X-ray data resulted in
y(1)-O(10) distances of 2.24 and2.6l A, respectively;
it is stereochemically reasonable to associate the
former with l4]-coordinatedB at T(2), and the latter
is associated with l2]-coordinated B at (2). Note that
the latter configuration also requires square-planar
coordination of the I(1) cation (which site-scattering
refinement shows to be Fe); a Mdssbauer study is
planned to test this point.



THE SUBSTTTUToN oF B
ar rrn T(2) Srrn

We may write a different substitution reaction for
each coordination number ofB at the T(2) site:

l2)r@9 -; H(2)H charge increase: 2+

[3] rc)B+o(lo)[.uo(12)9, -+ n(2)H+o(l0)O+o(12)n,
charge increase: 0

This provides the structure with a very flexible
mechanism for satis$ing long-range elecfioneutrality
that can act in conjunction with the mechanism
proposed by Groat et al. (L992, 1.994b): B + Mg -)
2H + A1.

Srnfl\4ARY

The results of this work generally confirm those
of Groat et al. (1992, 1994b) on the mechanisms of
incorporation of B into the vesuvianite structure. In
addition. we have clarified the stereochemical details
of B at the T(2) $ite in the channel region of the
srudure.
(l) The neutrotr structure refinement shows that there
is no H atthe H(2) channel site.
(2) As there is no H at H(2), the T(2) site must be
completely occupied to satisS the local bond-valence
requirements at the O(10) anion.
(3) The refined site-scattering aI T(2) indicates that
this site can only be completely occupied by B.
(4) The refined site-populations of O(10) and O(12)
are only compatible with 0.15 [2]-coordination and
0.85 l3]-coordination of the TQ) site. Thus there is
both linear [2]-coordinated B and riangularly coordi-
nated B atthe T(2) site.
(5) The fledbility in coordination number of B at
the T(2) site provides a mechanism for charge
compensation for other substitutions elsewhere in the
sffucture of vesuvianite.
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